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Washington, Deo. 30 It has been
learned from an authentic source that
Secretary Olney and Senor Dupuy de
Lome have praotioally terminated the

A RACE FOB A QIRDlg.
rhe Contest Between the Ovarian

Teles-ra- p and the Atlantic Cable.
The race-cour- se was between the Old

World and the New. The racers were
telegraph companies. One was called
the "Russian Overland;" the other waa
the "Atlantic Cable."

The track of the "Russian" lay be-

tween New Westminster In British
Columbia, and Moscow in Russia. Up
through the unexplored Fraser River
Valley It waa to run, tbon on through
the untracked wilderness of Alaska,
serosa Bering Strait, over the tlmbei-les- a

steppea of Arctic Siberia, and
along the dreary coast of the Okhotsk
Sea to the mouth of the A moor. There
the American racers, called "Western
Union," were to give over the race to
the Russian telegraph department,
which was to make its best time In

negotiations of the Cuban question, j pit traders have become convinced that
whioh are to be submitted to congress every time the price for May gets
when it oonvenes, January 6. The above 80o it is a safe sale for a scalp,
Cerms of the agreement are based on and when it breaks below that' figure
recent offloial communications from j it is a purchase for )s'o to lo advance.
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A newly-patente- d lawn mower has
knives, worked on the sanu principle
as mowing maohlns knives, hung ba
cwecij tns wbeeis of the mower.

"Most Unique," Indaad.
Chief of Police Ktefs has in his pos--

tassloa probably the most unJqut wa
Don ever seen In tbe city of Jackson.
vllle. It Is a combination double-barrel- ed

pistol snd bowl, sad was need
la Missouri by a "Regulator" when
that Stats was going through the throes
sf the pro and antt slavery discussion.

The blade of the bowls is about
twelve inches long, snd protrudes from
a hilt between two small pistol barrels,
each about six Inches long. The hilt
and the hammers are one and the same.
When the hilt Is cocked Into position,
two triggers, concealed In the stock,
corns forth, and then ths weapon is
ready for business, with both barrels
and twelve Inches of cold steel

A number of men, it is said, belong-
ing to one organization In Missouri,
wore armed with thess weapons, which
were secured direct from Paris. This
one In particular seems to be almost
sew. Florida Times-Unio- n.

Mortar.
The use of brick-du- st mortar as a sub-

stitute for hydraulic cement la now rec-

ommended on the best engineering au-

thority, experiments mads with mix-
tures of brick dust and quicklime show-

ing that blocks of one-hal- f Inch In
thickness, after Immersion In water for
four months, bore without crushing,
crumbling or splitting, a pressure of
1,600 pounds per square Inch. The use
of brick-dus- t mixed with lime and sand
Is said to be generally and aucceasfully
practiced In the Spanish dominions,
and is stated to be In all respects su-

perior to the best cement In the con-

struction of culverts, drains, tanks, or
cisterns.

'I be premier states clearly the terms
whioh Spain will accord to the insur
gents, and practically asks the United
States to propose these conditions to
her rebellious subjects. In return for
our good offices, Spain assures this gov-
ernment she sincerely deplores the great
commercial loss whioh we have sus
tained on account of the Cuban dis
turbances. She assures us she is even
now considering a reciprocity treaty
wnicb will deal mainly with Cuban
products, and whioh will be framed
in such advantageous terms toward this
government that our losses, both in
oommeroe and in the destruction of
American property in Cuba, will be
most generously compensated.

Premier Canovaa says Spain cannot,
as a and respected na
tion, stand before the world as having
been coerced into measures by the
United States. She has freely granted
all she now offers, and that in the face
of a rebellion. But she accepts the
good offices of the United States to act !

aa makAi a f- - and V mnAvans-A- Vs vna t

vui wn y siuu iv guauauwo sjvp lug
insurgents amnesty and the enforce-
ment of the new reform law whioh she
is about to proclaim iu Cuba.

The form of government offered is,
the Spanish statesman declares, the
limit of independence which oan be
granted to a provinoe by any nation
without absolutely severing the bonds
fit n n inn with f Ha mrtthai. Ainnfrvw

l1 to What!
ouaui u wiiuuif iu grail iho insur--

. .. .
ranrfl IT tnev lav rinwn their Avma i

and what she asks the United States to j

guarantee, ia an act whioh provides
I

for a council of administration which
shall control all matters pertaining to
the oommeroe of the West Indies and
all estimates upon the general taxation
and expenditures of the island, as well
as it general home government.

Spain's Backdown.
New York; Deo. 80. A Madrid dis-

patch to the World says:
An evidently inspired editorial in

the Epooa today, foreshadowing the
possibility of an understanding be-

tween the Spanish government and
President Cleveland, has caused a pro-
found sensation in Spain. The Epooa,
the organ of the conservative party,
now in power, says:

"American intervention in Cuba is
perfectly logical on the grounds of
material interests and nutinnul mti.
ment It might 'become an inevitable
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Daniel Campbell and his wlfs, si
Walton county, Florida, ars said to
be respectively 117 and lit years old.
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Trade.

' The wheat market has settled down
Into one of a holiday character, and
tenement which frequently dominates
prices is largely bearish. Most of the

' orally in their favor has made traders
rather skeptical as to the prospects of a
material advance before the close of
the year, and there has been a general
taking of profits by small holders,
while few of the large ones have
either been out of the market entirely
or are trading in small lines. The
market is without leaders, on either
side, and the trade is drifting with the
idea that there can be no permanent

.good in the market until after tfce
j holidays. The Argentine situation is

as muoh of a puaale as ever. Supplies
j in this oountry are decreasing, and the
; flour tarde is irreeular.

ins Northwestern mills report a
large Western demand, and Pillabury
announces that they will grind on an
average of 40,000 barrels per day for
some time.

The market ia in a position where
buying ia more essential to steady
prices than an abundanoe of bull news.
The trade has tired of tne combined
rehash of the reports about small re-

ceipts, the probable scarcity of supplies,
the dependence of European countries
upon America, and the continued talk
about wheat going to tl. Something
new ia necessary to stimulate trade.
The situation Is all right, but more
speculation ia necessary. The short
interest, although the largest in sixty
days, is easily, soared, and an advance'
of a few cents drives most of them in.

more timid.. n a d"er.h7ke.
out those who buy whenever the mar
ket gets strong. At present there ia
little in the market exoept a scalp.

GENERAL MARKETS.

Portland, Or., Jan. 1, 1897.
Fi-oc- Portland, Salem, Cascadia

and Dayton, ft 60; Benton county and
White Lily, 4.40; graham, 3.76; su-

perfine, 2 60 per barrel.
wheat Walla Walla, 8182c; Val

ley, fc485c per bushel.
Oats Choice white, 4042c per bush

el : choice erav. 38(tf.40c.
Hat Timothy, 113.00 per ton: clover

o.iwav.w; oat, a.uuiu; wheat, 8
10 per ton. .

Baju.it Feed barley, f21.00 per ion;
brewing, $22.

MiLLSTCprs Bran. 115.00; shorts,
f16.60; middlings, $23.00.

Borrta Fancv creamery is quoted at
45c; fancy dairy, 35c; fair to good,
2022Xc

roTATOKS. Oregon Burbanks, 60

i?rnel niies, .ucsaoc; Jiarly Kose,

2

Red
Omnwa RJw- - nor .o. lr

Jtodltbt Chickens, mixed. 12.no ra
3.00; broilers, $1.502 00: geese. $6.00;

?:,"?"t,ulu 1OTUOr"i oreesea,
$3.604.26 per cwt.

Skattlb, Wash., Jan. 1, 1897.
Flock (Jobbing) Patent excellent,

$5.26; Novelty A, $4.75, California
oranas so.w; Dakota, $5.60; patent,
to.zo; oucawneat nour, fo.ou; per cwt,
$d.&u; graham, $4.60 per bbl; 10-I- d

sacks. per cwt; rye flour, $6.00
per ddi; 10-i- b sacks, $2.60 per cwt; rye
mem, tou per ddi; per cwt, $2.40;
rolledoats, $6.75(88 per bbl: hominv.
2;f, cked wheat, $3.26;

TO:"m"aeal' ?..? Pw; whole roiled

TSrSgltable cornmeal, yellow, $1.66 er cwt in
10-lb sacks; 60s, $1.60; 'white, 10s, $1.75
50s, $1.65: flaked hominv. 12.60 oar keo'

Wheat Chicken feed, $27.00 per ton.
Oats Choice, $24g25 per ton.
Bablut Rolled or ground, $22.00 perton.
Cobk Whole. $22 per ton; cracked

$23: feed meal, $23.
MiLLSTUFPa Bran, $16.00 per ton;

shorts, $19.00.
r'xiiD Chopped feed, $19.00 per ton,

middlings, $24; oilcake meal, $28.
Hay Puget sound, per ton, $910;Eastern Washington. $13.
Sugab Golden O in bbl, 4c per lb;extra C in bbl, 4c; dry granulated in

bbl, 6c; cube, 6c; powdered, 6c
spot cash.,

Bdttkb Fancy native creamery.brick
26c; select, 23c; tubs, 21c; ranch, 18c.

Chkese. Native Washington, V)12c,Pocltrt Chickens, live, per pound.
uBi-.a-

,
(sou, uresBBU, ytgiic; uucks, fll&

3.60; dressed turkeys, 13a 16c.
Eaas Fresh ranch, 3032c; Eastern,V7rt rki iIaMl V yvM. UUat
Fhkbh Miats Choice dressed beef

steers, 5c; cows, 4$c; mutton, sheep, 6c
per pound: lamb, Be; pork, 6c per
pound ; veal, small, 6c

San Fbancisco, Jan. 1, 1897.
Potatoes Gamut Chiia

"Hinas Burbanks, 85c$l; JSarly Rose'
7080c ; River Burbanks, 80a40cs

X T " euiai,
OmoMB 5000c per sack for yellow.

ducks, 2Dc per dozen.
Bottkb creamerv, 22c: do

seconds, 202ic; fancy "dairy. 21c
seconds, 17lc.

Chssss fancy, mild, new, 1112j:fair to good, 910c; Young America.
ll12c; Eastern. 1922 per pound.

&

Coal-Mi- ne Horror in Prince-
ton, Indiana.

SIX MINERS WERE KILLED

th Ulna Wu New u the Air
haft Had Kot Been Completed- -

Fathetlo Bocae A boat lha Pit.

Princeton, Ind., Deo. 29. A terrifio
exploiion of firedamp ooourred in the
mine of the Maule Coal Company, of
this city, at 3:30 this afternoon, and
aa a result six men were instantly
killed and fonr were injured. One of
the four men taken out is dangerously
injured. The dead are:

Robert Maule, married, treasurer
Mania Coal Company; James Riley,
married; John Ernst, married; Carl
Fabre, married; Robert Ponylite, and
John Holmes, married.

It was at first thought twelve had
been killed, bnt Dave Nolan, James
Turner, man named Colgate and a
colored man were taken ont alive before
midnight.

The work of rescue continues and
will be kept up by relays, bat there
have been no more bodies found sinoe
midnight Meantime, the scenes about
the mine during the night become more
aad aa the hours pass.

The men were at work making re-

pairs of damages resulting from a simi-
lar explosion last Sunday. Besides
the regular miners and blacksmiths,
others were assisting in the work,
while Robert Maule, son of President
John Maule, and treasurer and super-
intendent of the company, was superin-
tending the work. The mine has been
in operation only a short time, and the
air shaft ia not quite completed,

LWiHiSVMCiT1,- - -
A voir ii veaterdDT. Priniwlnn m" i ' '

jubilant over toe striking of seven-foo- t

coal vein by the Maule company,
but tonight many homes are scenes of
great sorrow, made so by the awful ex-

plosion in the mine. When the mine
was opened, the finest machinery was
put in, and it was the intention of the
owners to make it the finest in the
state. The air shaft was not started
until the mine had been prepared to
operate. Work on it has progressed
slowly, and there are still about ninety
feet to excavate before it ia completed.
Gas has frequently accumulated in
pockets, and several men have been
burned by small explosions.

About two months ago a serious ex-

plosion occurred, in which one man
was killed and Frank Turbie, who was
injured in today's explosion, was in-

jured. The state mine inspector in-

vestigated, and work went on with a
small force. It was well known that
gas accumulated, and there was no
way to dispel it yet. The miners went
to their daily work without thinking
of the danger they were constantly in.
Last Sunday a jet of gas was fired by a
blast, and it burned all night. iu tue i

morning the descent of the cages forced
gas to thia jet and a terrifio explosion
ooourred, but fortunately there was no
one in the mine. ( .

Today about twenty men were en-ga-

in repairing the damage done by
the explosion, when the firedamp again
let go with terrifio foroe, and with
deadly effect The escape of ; some of
the men from instant death seems al-

most a miraole, when it is considered
that the huge cages were blown from
the shaft bottom to the top of the top-hous-e,

over 600 feet above, by the foroe
of the explosi n. These cages were
wrecked so they were useless, and an
iron bucket was improvised for a rescu-

ing party as soon as possible after the
accident.

The first persons brought up were
Turbie, Grim, Davis and Booker, col-
ored men. The first was badly burned
and was carried to ' an ambulance.
Grim and Davis were apparently unin-
jured. Booker was cut and burned,
his jaw broken and one eye was torn
from its socket Then the rescuing
party began to bring up the dead. a

The scenes around the mine were!
most pathetic. Weeping piteouely in
anguish were wives, whom the crowd
vainly tried to comfort Mothers,
daughters, sons and other relatives of
the men in the mine with blanched
faoes stood wringing their hands, and
some were kept from going down the
shaft with great difficulty. Slowly
the work of bringing the bodies to the
surfaoe proceeded. It was believed
that the men still in the mine were
dead, and those waited only for their
dead.

Seattle, Deo. 29. A little girl 4
years old, daughter of a poor wood-choppe- r,

burned to death Christmas
day at the family's home, near Lake
Washington. The father was at work
during the day, and the mother was in
town, doing a little marketing, leaving
the five children, the eldest a girl of of
12, at home. While playing around
the room, the youngest approached the
stove and in some way her olothiDsr
caugnt nre. xne otner children rushed
from the house, calling ior their
father. By the time he reached home
and succeeded in putting out the flames
the child was so badly injured that
she died in a short time. The flames
had been drawn into the lungs.

Waylaid, Bobbed and Rearlv Boattad.
Erie, Pa., Deo. 29. Rosooe Finley,

the in Greenfield town-
ship, this county, was waylaid, beaten
into insensibility, robbed of $300 and
then dragged into his own barn, which
was fired by the would-b- e assassins,
last night. But for the fact that a
neighbor, who had been attracted by
the fire, entered the barn to release the
cattle and horses and stumbled over
Finley's body, he would have been
cremated, The barn was burned- - -

oountry a conflict
While we can do so With honor, main- -

taming onr dignity and sovereignty." i

The present active efforts of Spanish

reaching Moscow.
Western Union said it would cover

the ground in about two years. The
coat would be about five millions of
dollars; but what wa- - five millions of
dollars if the prise could bt won an
electric girdle of the earth T

The path of the "Atlantic" cable
was to be on a tableland some two
miles deep In the ocean, reaching from
Ireland to Newfoundland. .

The summer of 1803 found the world
watching this race with great inter-
est It opened when the fleet of the
Russian expedition set sail from San
Francisco, northward bound. The
"Atlantic" people at the aame time
were stowing away gigantic colls of
cable into the capacious hold of the
"Great Eastern" a new cable some
2,000 miles long.

The Western Union directors were
shrewd business men. Five millions
of dollars waa little lo comparison with
the benefit they could receive could
they get telegraphic communication
with Europe, and they then believed
that the only way waa by land. Tho
public agreed with them nearly unani
mously. And so the two projects the
overland and the submarine were
pitted agalnat each other.

A very unequal race It seemed at the
outset The Overland was strong and
rigorous. The Atlantic wss broken
by former failures. The Overland wns
popular, and had plenty of money
back of it; the Atlantic was derided,
and "only fools," i. was said, "would
Invest in it"

The fleet of the Russian expedition
which sailed from San Francisco In
the summer of 1869 was quits navy.
There were rcean steamers, sailing- -

vessels, coast and river boats, find
Russian and American ships of the
line, with a promise of a vessel from
her Majesty's navy. The expedition
was well officered, and about 120 men
were enlisted men of superior ability
In every department The supplies
embraced everything that could be
needed. Thousands of tons of wire,
some 300 miles of cable, Insulators,
wagons, etc.

August 20, I860, the Great Eastern
landed Its cable at Trinity Bay and
the whole world was electrified by
the news that It worked perfectly
that the victory had been won. Mors
than that The Great Eastern not

long afterward picked up the cable lost
the year before, and that, too, was
soon in working order. Two electric
girdles had been clasped around the
earth.

Tbe success of the "Atlaotlc was
defeat for tbe "Russian." An overland
telegraph line could never compete
with the submarine cables. Tbe first
triumphant "click, click!" at Trinity
Bay was therefore tbe death-blo- of
the Russian scheme, and all work con-

nected with that project was at ones
abandoned.

But tbe workers tbe brave men fac
ing famine among the wild Chook-chee- s

burled In tbelr lonely huts wait-

ing for some news from their .com

rades, or straining every nerve to com
plete their share of tbe great work-h- ow

pathetic that so many of them
did not hear what bad happened, In
some cases for more than a year after
the success of tbe cable! Jans Marsh
Parker In St. Nicholas.

Falls Climbed by Fish.
"Fish can and do manage to pass np

stream over falls fifty feet In height,"
observed an Investigator of tbe sub-

ject "There are hundreds of
Instances of this In the

Columbia river, In Oregon, where sal-
mon, which Is a salt-wat- er fish. Is
found above tbe falls In tbe fresh water.
There Is no other way for them to get
np the river except to use the falls as
a kind of ladder, and they have been
seen while making the ascent. By this
I do not mean abrupt falls, but toe kind
of falls generally seen on Western riv-
ers. The Great falls of the Potomac
are an Illustration. Though there U
an artificial flshway there now, millions
of fish managed to get Into tbe upper
Potomac during their spawning season
before the flshway was constructed."

Fiotnres have been obtained by tbe
Roentgen rays through eight and one-ba- lf

inches of iron plate by Herr Dor-man-

of Bremen.

Coral does not grow deeper than
forty fathoms. Plaoed deeper, it dies.
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is an understand in sr. however, that
rreimer canovas 'will ask the cortes
this year to authorize complete colonial j

autonomy and reduction of colonial!
tariffs, to prepare the way for a reci- -

procity treaty with the United States.
The Spanish generals agree that it is

possible to reduce the insurrection in
Cuba to the three eastern provincej in

few months with the forces now on
the inland, but they share the opinion
oi General Weyler that complete pa
cincation oi tne rest of the island
would reauire a much longer timenn.!
less the bels should be convinced!
that resistance is sure to diminish m
consequence of the Spanish government

'

coming to an understanding, even un-- :
omoiai, with the United States to set-
tle the Cuban question.

Crime of m Trainp.
Grafton,. Wis., Deo. 29. John

Holmes, a farmer near here, was shot
last evening by Ferdinand Fragen-kneoh- t,

whose object was presumably
robbery. Two shots lodged in Holmes'
bead and one passed through his neok.
He cannot recover. After firing the
shots Fragenknecht fled. He wss
quickly pursued by a posse of citizans. j

who caught bim and were on the point i

executing him when the police in-

terfered,
j

and after muoh trouble suc-
ceeded in lodging him safely in jail.

j

The murderer evidently is a tramp.
He asked Mrs. Holmes for a meal,
which was, given bim, and he then
pulled a revolver and shot the old
farmer while his wife was in another
room. She ran out shouting "mur-
der," and a crowd soon collected and
followed and captured the man.

Italian Village Demolished.
London, Deo. 80. A special from

Rome says a landslide entirelv da.
stroyed the village of Santa Ana de
Pelago, demolishing 118 houses and
icuucimg jou lamiiies Homeless.
There was no loss of life.

A Ferryboat Burned.
New York, Deo. 80. The double-decke- d ,

ferryboat New Brunswiok,
owned by the Pennsylvsnia Railroad
Company, was burned to tbe water'

dge today. Tbe loes is 1 120.000.
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